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This article presents an overview of recent developments in second
language (L2) teachin g and highlights the trends th at began in the
1990s and the 2000 s and ar e likely to con tinue to affect instructi on in
L2 skills at least in th e immed iat e future. Also highlighted ar e recen t
developments in inst ru ct ion as th ey pertain spe cifically to th e teaching
of L2 sp eaking, listen ing, readi ng, and writing. In th e past 15 yea rs o r
so , seve ra l crucia l facto rs have co mbined to affect cu rren t persp ec tives
on the teaching of En glish worldwide: (a) the declin e of methods, (b)
a growing emphasis on both bottom-up and top-down skills, (c) th e
cre a tion of new kn owled ge abo u t En glish , and (d) integrat ed an d
contextualized teaching of multiple language skills. In part becau se of
its comparatively short history as a discipline, TESOL has been and
continues to be a dynamic fie ld, one in which new venues an d
perspectives are still un foldin g. The growth of new knowledge about
the how and the wh at of L2 teaching and learning is certain to continue
and will probably remain the hallmark ofTESOL's disciplinary maturation .

T oday, it is a truism to say that each era in the history of second
language (L2) teaching has been marked by expansions of kn owl

edge and pivotal advancemen ts in dis ciplinary theory and practice. One
unfortunate sid e effec t of ongoing dis ciplinary innovation and a searc h
for the best teaching m ethod is what Richards (2005) referred to as "the
theoretical flavor of th e month" (n .p.), alluding to recurrently fash ion
able theories of language learning and use that claim to be based on th e
findings of current research . H owever, implicit in a view of the ongoing
development of L2 teaching is an expectation that what is cu rren t,
innovative, and central in L2 pedagogy today is likely to bec ome a
stepping-stone in the expans ion and refinement of disciplinary kn owl
edge. This overview of th e current perspectives in L2 teaching highligh ts
the trends that began in th e 1990s and the 2000s and are likely to
con tinue to affect instruction in L2 skills at least in the immediate future .

In the current dynamic perspectives on foundational L2 skills, four
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overarching themes can be identified: the decline of methods, the
significance of both bottom-up and top-down skills in L2 learning, the
applica tions of new knowledge about the English language to L2
pedagogy, and the teaching of integr ated and multiple skills in context.
The overview begins with these four trends, which are th e hallmarks of
current pedagogy in all L2 skills.' Recent developments in instruction
are then highlighted as they pertain specifically to th e teaching of L2
speaking, listening, reading, and writing.

FOUR THEMES IN CURRENT L2 PEDAGOGY

Several crucial factors have combined to shift current perspectives on
L2 teaching: (a) the decline of methods, (b) a growing emphasis on both
bottom-up and top-down skills, (c) new knowledge about English, and
(d) integrated and multiple skills taught in context. These factors have
had a profound influence on classroom instruction and cur ricu lu m
development in practi cally all L2 skills and across learner proficiency
levels .

Decline of Methods

R ecognition of the essential roles of the teacher and the learner and of the need
for situ ation ally relevant language pedagogy has brought about the decline of
methods, with their specific philosophies and prescribed sets ofclassroom procedures.

As early as th e mid-1980s, a small number of researchers and method
ologists began to voic e growing appre hension about the worldwide
applicability of any particular method to the enormous diversity of
learners and learning needs. Since th at tim e, many L2 professionals have
co me to see specific teaching methods as overly prescriptive and inappli
cable in divergent learning con texts (e.g., Brown, 2001; Kumaravadi velu ,
2003, 2005). For exam ple, although communicative skills can occupy a
high priority for ESL students who need to interact in th eir L2, for EFL
learners, communicating in English may h ave a reduced valu e relative to
preparing for en trance exams or tests for securing employment. The
past two decades have seen a shift in the responsibility for curricu lar and

1 The 25 th ann iversary issues of TESOL Quarterly re flec ted the ge ne ra l trend of treating th e
founda tio nal lan gu age skills se para tely. A broad overv iew suc h as this o ne may well re p resent a n
innova tio n in itself to evince the matu rati on of L2 teach ing as a discipline as well th e influen tial
expansion of integrat ed instructional models (disc ussed in the section Integrated and Multiple
Skills Taught in Con text ).
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instructional decisions from th e prevailing teaching me th ods to class
room tea chers and learners, who are best suited to implement app ro p ri
ate , relevant, and effective instruction (e .g., Breen & Littlej ohn, 2000).
For instance, Lars en-Freeman (2000) recommends tha t teach ers p rac
tice "princip led eclecticism" and crea te th eir own teaching methods "by
blending asp ects of o thers in a principled manner" (p. 183).

The centrali ty of key learner variables, such as learning needs and
goals, as well as cognitive processing and resources has been widely
recognized in research an d pedagogy (e.g., see Bialystok, 2002; Fotos,
2001). Investigations into th e social, cultural, economic, and poli tical
con texts of L2 learning have provid ed much insight into populations of
learners and their specific learning goals. While some may need to speak
an d write in L2 academic and professional settings, others se t ou t to
develop L2 conversational o r reading skills for different purposes. Such
fundamen tal factors as who given L2 learners are, why and where th ese
individuals undertake to learn an L2, and what th eir available resources
are (e.g., tim e , cognitive, financial) should and often do determine how
particular L2 skills are tau ght and learned (e.g., Breen, 2001; Breen &
Littlejohn, 2000).

Bottom-Up and Top-Down Skills

Based on recent research on the role of cogn ition in L2 learning, L2 pedagogy
in practically all skills has come to recognize the importance ofboth accuracy and
fluency and both bottom-up and top-down language skills (discussed in the
sections on teaching speaking, listening, reading, and writing).

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, a number of studies were carrie d ou t
to determine whether expos ure to and co mm unica tive interaction in th e
L2 enables learners to a ttai n L2 speaking fac ilities that add ress fluency
and acc uracy in language production (e .g., Lightbown & Spada, 1990;
Schmid t, 1993; Swain, 1991) . Research findings demonstrat e th at , with
ou t ex plicit and form-focused instruction, extensive exposure to mean
ing-based input does not lead to th e development of syntacti c and lexical
accu racy in an L2. Currently, in th e teaching of the four skills, curricu la
and instruction strive to achieve a ba lance between the linguistic and th e
schematic aspects of learner lan guage development. At present, practi
cally all teacher education textbooks on the essentials of langu age
instruction include material on how to address both bottom-up and top
down abilities (e.g., Adger, Sno w, & Ch ristian , 2002; Brown, 2001; Carte r
& Nunan, 2001; Celce-Murcia, 2001; Larsen-Freeman, 2000; Nu nan,
1999, 200 3).
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New Knowledge About English

The analyses of large spoken and written English langu age corpora have
allowed mu ch insight into how native speakers ofEnglish use languagefeatures in
real life and across uarious dialects. New empirical know ledge about the English
language has had an important influence on curricula an d content in L2
pedagogy.

The findings of corpus analyses hav e id entified variations of language
features in spoken or written registers and across several types of genres,
suc h as academic or journalistic p rose, as well as formal or co nve rsa tional
speech . These analyses of real-life langu age in use have delved in to, for
exam ple, the frequenc ies and patte rns of syn tactic, mo rphological ,
lexical , pragmati c, or disco ursal fea tu res th a t tend to occur in particul ar
types of text (see Conrad, 2005, for a detail ed overview) .

Applicati o ns of corpus analyses findings to L2 teachi ng, h owever, have
not been with out co n troversy. Some langu age corpora are specifically
created and analyzed with the intent to benefit L2 instruction and
improve th e effic iency of learning. For example, studies of vocabulary
frequencies and ranges in introductory u nive rsity co urses across such
diverse disciplines as econom ics, history, and b iology are very useful in
teaching academically bound or professional L2 learners (e.g., H azenberg
& Hulstijn , 1996; Na tio n, 1990, 2001) . Other analyses of English lan
guage corpora are p rimarily foc used on the empir ica l study of langu age
to o btai n detailed descriptions of its p roperties that can be applied to th e
refinement of lan guage th eo ries. Some prom in ent experts in L2 teach
ing and lin gui stics have questio ned the value of applying co rpus findings
to L2 teach ing. For instance, according to Widdowson (1990, 2000,
2003) and Cook (1997, 1998), learners in EFL se ttings , who in effect
have few opportu nities to interact with native speake rs of English, do not
need to be parti cul arl y co ncerned with the frequenc ies of linguistic
features in native speaker corpora. These au thors also argue that, in
many cases, co rpus find ings are too culturebound and narrowly specific
to a particul ar variety of English to be useful for learners who have no
acc ess to th a t cu lture or var iety. Furthermore, the issues of di fficul ty,
learnabili ty, usefulness, relevance, and pedagogical sequencing have to
be taken in to accou n t in co rpus-based L2 teaching and ins truc tional
m aterials (e .g., Asto n, 1995; fo r a discussion , see also Co nrad , 2005).
Many L2 methodologists beli eve, however, that corpus find ings can make
L2 teaching far more effective and effi cient by iden tifying the language
features th at learners mu st know to achieve th eir learn ing goals (e.g.,
Byrd, 2005; Byrd & Reid, 1998; Conrad, 2000) .
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Integrated and Multiple Skills Taught in Context

In an age ofglobalization, pragmatic objectives of langu age learning pla ce an
in creased va lue on int egrated and dyna mic multiskill ins tructiona l models with a
focu s on meaningful communication and the development of learners' communi
cative competence.

In many loca tio ns around the world, learning En glish has th e objec
tive of learn ers' gaining access to tec hnical, educational, o r p ro fession al
oppo rtu nities (Canagarajah, 2002 , 2005) . Commonly accep ted perspec
tives on language teaching and learning recognize th at, in meanin gful
communication, people employ in cremental language skills not in
isol ation bu t in tandem . Fo r exam ple , to engage in a co nversation , one
need s to be ab le speak and comprehend at the sam e time . To make
language learning as realistic as possible , integrated instruction has to
address a range of L2 skills sim ultan eo us ly, all of wh ich are requisite in
co mmun ica tion. For instance, teach ing read ing can be eas ily tied to
instruc tion on writing and voca bula ry, and oral skills read ily lend
themselves to teach ing pronunciation, listening, and cross-cultu ral prag
matics (H inkel, 2001; Lazarat o n, 2001; McCarthy & O 'Ke effe, 2004) .

Integra ted and m ultiskill instructio n usually follows the principles of
th e co m municative approach, with various pedagogical em phases, goals,
in structional m aterials, acti vities, and procedures playin g a central ro le
in promoting communicative language use. At present, th e models for
integra ted teaching with a co mmun icat ive focus include an extensive
a rray of cu rricu la and types of instru ct ional models, suc h as conten t
based (in clu ding th eme based ) , task based , tex t based (also ca lled genre
bas ed ) , discou rse base d , project based, problem based , literature based ,
literacy based , community based , competency based, o r stan dards based
(an d th is is not a com plete list by any measure). In fact, Rich ards and
Rodgers (200 1) note that , as lo ng as instru ction engages learn ers in
mean ingful com mu nication and en ables them to attain the cu rricu lar
objectives, the range of models an d teaching materials compatible with
integra ted language teaching is "unlimited" (p. 165 ) .

It is safe to say, however, th at few movemen ts in fo re ign language (FL)
and L2 teaching take place withou t contes t, an d in tegrated lan gu age
instruction is certainly no exception . Cu r ren tly, task-based and conte n t
based instruction are probably am ong the most widely adop ted inte
grated models . H owever, some leading specialists in L2 teach ing and
applied lin guistics have main tain ed th a t th e superio rity of, for example,
task-based instruction over traditional teaching has not been dem on
strated empirically and that to date research has had little to say ab out its
effe ctiveness (e .g., Richards & Ro dgers, 200 1; Seed house, 1999; Swan,
2005; Widdowson, 1990, 1993, 2003) . Critics also contend tha t in many
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ESL and EFL situa tio ns worldwide, the implementation of content-based
and task-based instruction may be simply inappropriate and impractical
(e.g., Swan , 2005 ; Ur, 1996). For example, FL or L2 proficiency cannot
be developed when learning is limited to 1-3 hours of classroom
instruction and input (e.g., Lightbown, 2000; Lightbown & Spada, 1990) .
Additionally, when instruction in content areas, such as science or math ,
is carried out in English in EFL settings, teachers often find it difficult to
maintain expertise in both English and the subject matter, and learners
who need to prepare for examinations often concentrate only on school
subjects without much interest in learning the language. In task-based,
multiskill instruction, with its focus on the development of language
fluency, issues of content or linguistic accuracy are of secondary impor
tance, thus limiting the usefulness of the task-based model for schooling
and academic preparation (see Richards & Rodgers, 2001; Widdowson,
1990,2003). Based on th eir experience, however, many L2 teachers and
curriculum designers believe that integrated FL/L2 instruction can
increase learners' opportunities for L2 purposeful communication,
interaction, real-life language use, and diverse types of contextualized
discourse and linguistic features, all of which have the goal of developing
students' language proficiency and skills (for detailed discussion, see,
e.g., Ellis, 2003; Fotos, 2001, 2002; Snow, 2005) .

The remainder of this article delves into a more detailed overview of
the prevailing currents in the teaching of the L2 foundational skills:
speaking, listening, reading, and writing. This traditional division has the
sole purpose of easin g the reader's navigation through the article's
contents, and some generally accepted ways to integrate the teaching of
L2 skills will be addressed as a matter of course.

TEACHING SPEAKING SKILLS

The complexity of learning to speak in another language is reflected
in the range and type of subskills that are entailed in L2 oral production.
Learners must simultaneously attend to content, morphosyntax and
lexis, discourse and information structuring, and the sound system and
prosody, as well as appropriate register and pragmalinguistic features
(Tarone, 2005) . In an interaction that typically involves speaking and
comprehending at the same time, L2 speakers need to self-monitor so
that th ey can identify and correct production problems at the fast pace of
a real conversational exchange. Research on the characteristics and
development of L2 oral skills has shown conclusively that communicat
ing in an L2 is a cognitively demanding undertaking, not to mention that
the success of an interaction often depends on production quality (e.g.,
McCarthy & O'Keeffe, 2004). Thus, speaking in an L2 requires fluency,
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accuracy, and a sufficient lexicogrammatical repertoire for meaningful
co mmun ica tion to take place .

In the 1990s, many research ers co ncluded that exposu re to and
co mmun icative interaction in an L2 enables learners to attain L2
spe akin g flu ency. H owever, th e exten t of fluency develop ment was n ot
matched by learners' syn tactic an d lexi cal accu racy in oral p roduction
(e.g., Lightbown & Spad a, 1990; Sch mid t, 1993; Swain , 1991 ) . T hese and
many oth er studies demonstrated that although, fo r exa mple, immersion
learners can speak fluently an d with ease, th eir speech co n tained
n umerous grammatica l, lexi cal , and pragmalinguistic errors.

With in co mm u nica tive and task-based approaches to teac hing, various
methodological modifi cati ons in L2 speaking pedagogy have be en
proposed that permit an integration of fluency and accu racy foc i (e.g. ,
Fo tos, 2002). For instance, according to Ellis (2003), th e task-based
teaching of L2 speaking skills has built-in opportunities for on line
planning th at resul t in more accurate and com plex uses of language.
Ellis explain s that carefully designed tasks can fost e r the development of
var ious aspects of L2 oral production: Narr a tives and descriptions can be
effective in fluency-focus ed teaching, and, for example, debates and
problem-solving tasks can promote in creased grammatical and lexi cal
co mplexity in learner language use. Anoth er advantage of usin g tasks in
L2 o ral in struction is that rehearsal (or task re pe tition) affo rds learners
an opportunity to accommodate th e co m pe ting cognitive demands of
fluency, acc uracy, and linguistic co mplexity. For example, ad vance plan
ning and re he arsals of con tent and formul ation, th at is, what to say and
how to say it, lead to su bstantial improvemen ts in th e amount of spoken
d isco urse and in grammatical, lexical , an d articu latory accuracy. In
conten t-based and task-based instruction, co n textualized use s of specific
grammar structu res and vocabulary can be emp has ized to connect th e
subject matte r an d langu age learning ac tivities (fo r a th o rough overview,
see Snow, 2005).

Speaking Integrated With Other Language Skills

Speaking and Pronunciation

The rapid pace of th e in ternatio nalizatio n of English has led to
changing perspectives on th e teaching of pronun ciati on. In ge n era l
terms, as Tarone (2005) points ou t, th e goal of pronu nciation teaching
has shifted fro m targe ting a nativelike accent to targeting in telli gibility,
that is, the degree to which th e listener understands th e speaker's
utterance. In an age when En glish has become a p rimary mediu m fo r
in ternational communica tion , most cross-cul tural interactions take place
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between non native speakers of En glish rather than between native an d
nonnati ve speake rs (e .g., Canagarajah, 2005; Jenkins, 2000, an d thi s
issue) . T h us, to day, L2 pronunciati on pedagogy has th e objec tive of
helping learne rs ac h ieve ove rall intelli gibili ty rather than drast ic accent
modification (e.g., McKay, 2002) . To thi s end, teaching has to add ress
the issues of segmental cla rity (e.g., th e arti cul ati on of specific sounds),
word stress and prosody, and th e length and th e timing of pauses. The
curren t approach to teaching pronunciation is genera lly based on three
principled crite ria: (a) Pr onunciation and intonati on are taugh t in
context and in conj unc tion with speaking skills, (b) in struction in
pronuncia tion se rves bro ader communicative purposes, and (c) th e
teaching of pro nu nciati on and intonation is based on realistic ra the r
than idealistic langu age models (e.g., Chun, 2002).

Speaking and Pragmalingistic Skills

As an ad d itional ou tco me of increased global m obility and th e
internationalizat ion of Engl ish , in struction in L2 speaking skills has been
placing a greater emphasis on the sociocu ltu ral features of co m munica
tion and ora l p roduction. T he 1990s saw a remarkable growth of
publica tions associa ted with the importance of L2 soc ioc u ltu ra l and
pragmalinguisti c competence. For thi s reason , cu rrent ora l pedagogy
has th e o bjective of enabling nonnati ve speake rs to co m mun icate
effec tively and to nego tia te cross-cu ltural inte ractional no rms success
full y (Kasper & Roever, 2005 ; McKay, 2002) . The teaching of L2
soc iopragmatic skills elucidates the issues of power in co m m u nication,
suc h as th e im pact of soc ial sta tus, social distance, and lin guistic registe r
on L2 speech.

At presen t, pedagogy o n L2 sociopragmatic norms of speaking typi
cally in co rp orates effec tive com mu nication strategies; discou rse o rgani
zation and structu ring; conversational routines (e .g., small talk); conver
sational fo rmulae (e .g., forms of address); and speech acts, suc h as
reques ts, refusals, compliments, or clarification questions (e.g., McKay,
2002; Yule & Tarone , 1997) . According to Kasper's (2001 ) overview of
several em pi rical stud ies on teaching L2 pragmatics, exp licit teaching
and di rec t exp lanations of th e L2 form-function connections re prese n t a
highly p roductive m eans of helping learners improve th e ir L2
soc iopragmatic skills. Fo r exam ple, turn the radio down and could you please
turn the radio down have th e same function (re ques t) bu t different
pragmalinguisti c forms, an d , depending on th e co n tex t, one is likely to
be more effec tive th an the other. Impli cit in struction in var ious com m u
ni cation tac tics and appro pria te language uses (i.e. , when p ragmatic
features are p racti ced in co n tex t withou t descriptions and ex planations)
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can be far less effective th an explicit ex plana tions and teaching (see
Kaspe r & Ro ever, 2005, for further discu ssion).

Linguistic Features ofSpoken Register

An alyses of English langu age corpora, as noted earl ier, have been able
to identify the spec ific lexical and gr ammatical fea tures th at distinguish,
for exam ple , oral and wri tten discourse, or casual conversations and
formal speech. Noticing and analyzing divergent lin guistic features
frequ ently encountered in , for example, conversations or university
lecture s are useful in teaching both speaking and listening for interac
tional, acad em ic, or vocational purposes (see also Celce-Murcia &
Olshtain , 2000; Master, 2005) . In fac t, curricu la that attend to th e
distinctions between conversational and formal oral production can
prepare learners for real-life com mu nication in EFL and ESL environ
ments alike (La zaraton, 2001 ).

TEACHING LISTENING

Durin g the 1970s, listening pedagogy largely em phasized th e develop
ment of learners' abilities to identify words, se n te nc e boundari es,
contract ions, individual sou nds, and sou nd combinations, th at is, bot
tom-up linguistic processing. The 1980s saw a shift from th e view of L2
listening as predominantly lin guistic to a schema-based view, and listen
ing pedago gy moved away fro m its foc us on the lin guistic aspects of
comprehension to the ac tivation of learners' top-down kn owledge . In
top-down processing, aural com prehension hinges on listeners' abilities
to activate their kn owledge-based schemata, such as cultural co nstructs,
topic fam iliar ity, discourse clues, and pragmati c co nven tio ns (e .g., Celce
Murcia, 1995 ; Mendelsohn, 1994; Rost & Ross, 1991). In th e practice of
teaching L2 listening, however, neither approach-a focus on bottom-up
or top-down processing-proved to be a resounding success: Learners
who rely on linguistic processing ofte n fail to activate higher o rde r L2
schemata, and th ose who co rre ctly app ly sch ema-bas ed knowledge tend
to neglect the lin guistic input (e.g., Tsui & Fullilove, 1998; Vandergrift ,
2004) .

Advances in the stu d ies of spoken co rpora and co nversa tio n analysis
have illuminated the complexity of oral discourse and lan guage. The
findings of th ese analyses have made it evident that, in m any cases,
employing authentic language in liste ning instruction can be of limited
benefit because of a variety of co ns train ts, suc h as the fas t pace of speech,
specific charac te rist ics of sp oken gram mar and lexicon (e.g., in complete
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sentences and ellipses, as in he did what ?) , cultural references and
schemata, and dialectal colloquial expressions. Although L2 pedagogy
continues to unders core th e value of authentic teaching materials, the
research on th e effec tivenes s of L2 listening instruction broadly re com
mends learner training in metacognitive strategies to facilitate th e
development of L2 aural abilities.

In L2 listening pedagogy, two complementary approaches reflect
current perspectives on more effective learning. One emphasizes th e
integrated teaching of listening for communication and in conjunction
with other L2 skills , such as speaking, sociopragmatics, grammar, and
vocabulary. The o ther moves to the foreground the learner's use of
metacognitive and cognitive strategies to bolster the learning process
(Mendelsohn, 1994; Rost, 2005; Vandergrift, 1999, 2004).

Listening Integrated With Other Language Skills

Listening, Discourse, and Linguistic Skills

Generally speaking, a varie ty of techniques in L2 listening instruction
have withstood th e test of tim e and are largely recognized as essen tial, for
example, prelistening, making predictions, listening for the gist o r the
main idea, listening intensively, and making inferences. These teaching
strategies ca n be useful in a broad range of teaching co n texts and can
meet di verse learning needs. For instance , prelistening ac tivities ca n be
employed in teaching learners to notice the cultural schema and to raise
their aware ness of the effe ct of culture on discourse organizati on,
information struc turing, and pragmatics (see, e.g., Rost , 2005; Vandergrift,
2004). In add itio n, learning to listen to conversations provides a fruitful
venue for focusin g o n morphosyntax, lexical parsing, and phonological
variables, thus add ing new dimensions to the teaching of gr ammar and
vocabulary. Analyses of L2 conversa tions can similarly emphasize L2
sociocultural norms and pragmatics to expand learners' repertoire of
common speech ac ts and discourse structuring. As has been mentioned,
the teaching of pronunciation skills is also ubiquitously integrated with
both speaking and listening instruction.

The lin guistic and schema-d riven staples of teaching listening have
found applicati ons in curren t integrated approaches, such as task-based
or content-based instruction (see Snow, 2005, for overviews) . The design
oflistening practi ce can incorporate a number of features that make the
development of L2 listenin g abilities relevant and realistic. Listen-and-do
tasks, for instan ce, represent a flexible source of listening input fo r
beginning or intermediate learners. According to Ellis (2003), the
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content of tasks can be easily con tro lled in regard to their linguistic and
schematic variables, such as frequent occurrences of target syn tactic and
lexi cal structures in the con tex t of a meaning-focused task (also referred
to as enriched input) , su ch as grammar co nstru ctio ns, words and phrases,
or conversation al expressions. Academic listening tasks and note-taking
are an age-old technique for teaching more advanced learners. Taped
(or live) listening selections, such as academic lectures, can be designed
to con cen tra te on sp ecific topics and con ten ts with directed grammar
and vocabulary loads, and cultural and discourse schemata, integrated
with reading, writing, and speaking practice .

Teaching Listening and Teaching Strategies

In the 1990s , in addition to linguistic and schematic considerations in
L2 listening, a number of studies identified th e difficulties learners
experience when coping with comprehension problems and making
inferences. Researchers have also been interested in the metacognitive
and cognitive strategies of suc cessful L2 listeners (e .g., Rost & Ross, 1991;
Vandergrift, 1999, 2004). The findings of these inve stigations have led L2
listening experts to advocate th e teaching of metacognitive and cognitive
strategies sp ecifically for L2 listening comprehension. The most impor
tant difference between skills and strategies is that strategies are under
learners' conscious control, and listeners can be taugh t to co mpensate
for incomplete understanding, missed lin guistic or schemati c input, or
misid entified clues (see Rost, 2005, for a discussion ).

Thus, current L2 listening pedagogy includes the modeling of
metacognitive strategies and str ategy training in tandem with teaching
L2 listening. A co nsisten t use of metacognitive stra tegi es is more effective
in improving learners' L2 listening comprehension than work on listen
ing skills alone (e.g., Vandergrift, 2004) . The key metacognitive strate
gies widely adopted in L2 listening instruction include planning for
listening, self-monitoring the co m prehension processes, evaluating co m
prehension, and identifying comprehension diffi culties (e.g., see Rost,
2005, for a discussion) . Learners at beginning and intermediat e levels of
proficiency may benefit from instruction that concentrates on bottom-up
and top-down listening processes, together with selective strategy train 
ing. For more advanced learners , an addition of cognitive strategies,
such as discourse organization, inferencing, elaboration, and summa
tion, also represent an effective approach to teaching listening (Rost,
2001; Rost & Ross, 1991 ).
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TEACHING L2 READING

Recent research has shed a great deal oflight on th e pro cesses and the
learning of L2 reading. Similar to L2 listen ing, L2 reading entails both
bottom-up and top-down cogni tive processing, and in the 1980s, the
prevalent approach to teaching soug h t to ac tivate learne rs' L1 reading
schemata and prior knowledge to fos te r th e development of L2 read ing
skills. Over tim e, however, it has become eviden t that, despite many years
of schooling and exposure to L2 reading and text, not all learners
succeed in becoming proficient L2 readers. In his important overvi ew of
readi ng research, Eskey (198 8) exam ines what he called "a strongly top
down bias" (p. 95) in L2 reading pedagogy and neglect oflearners' weak
linguistic processing skills. Eskey's analysis ex plains th at L2 readers are
fundamen tally distin ct from th ose who read in th eir LI s and that
essen tial "knowledge of the lan gu age of th e text" (p. 96) is re quired
before learners can successfu lly process the L2 read ing schema. T he
prim acy of th e bo ttom-u p processing in L2 reading and the need fo r
teaching the language in L2 reading are sim ilarly noted by Paran (1996),
Birch (2002) , and Koda (200 5) , who view th e top-down reading skills as
additive or com pensatory once flu ent bottom-up processing is ac hieved.

Reading Integrated With Other Language Skills

Bottom-Up and Top-Down Skills

T he bo tto m-up pro cessing of reading invo lves a bro ad array of dis tinc t
cognitive subs kills, such as word recogni tio n, spelling and p ho nologica l
p rocessing, morphosyntac tic parsing, and lexical re cognition and access
(e .g., Eskey, 2005). The read er needs to ga th er visual info rm ation fro m
the wri tten text (e.g., letters and words) , identify the meanings of words ,
and th en move forward to th e processing of the structu re and th e
meani ng of larger syntactic units, suc h as phrases or sente nces . A
number of stud ies, such as th ose by Kod a (1999), Chikam atsu (1996) ,
an d Shimron and Savon (1994), have shown that visual processing of
words and letters represents a cogn itively co m plex task. These and o ther
researchers fou nd that read ers whose L1 orthographies (e .g., Chi nese,
J ap anese , or Hebrew) are markedly d istin ct from th e L2 orthogra phy
may be slowed down in th eir reading progress by th e need to a ttai n
fluen t L2 word recognition before th ey can acquire text-processing skills.
Fu rthermo re, positive L1-to-L2 transfer of reading skills does not occu r
when th e writing systems in th e two languages are fu ndamen tally
different (e .g., Birch, 2002; Koda, 1999,2005). On th e o ther hand, L2
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readers ' word-processing skills develop significan tly fast e r when L1 and
L2 orthographies are simil ar (as in English and Spanish).

T he findings of L2 read ing researc h on th e key role of bottom-up
p rocessing, word recognition flu ency, and th e recognition of the
morphophonemic stru ctu re ofwords and phrases have led to substantive
sh ifts in reading and lite racy inst ru ction to you ng and ad ult L2 learners
alike . Fo r example, in 1999, th e far-reaching Nati onal Literacy Strategy
in the United Kingdom introduced work o n phonics, word recogn ition,

. and graph ic kn owledge prior to se n tence and text levels of instruction.
In teach er educ a tion, cu rren t methodology textbooks reflect the

change in the perspectives on teaching L2 reading, literacy, and writing
(see also th e section Teaching Writing). Such influential publications as
th ose by Ce lce-Mu rcia (200 1) , Carte r and Nunan (2001), McKay (199 3) ,
Nunan (1999, 2003 ), and Wallace (1992) con tain a t least a chapter on
teaching bottom-up reading skills usually followed by instru ction in top
down and stra tegic reading. For exam ple, Edige r (2001) cau tions that L1
reading skills do no t re adily transfer to an L2. In the case of you ng
school-age and older learners alike , teachers need to be gin with wo rk on
the visua l appea ra nce of wo rds (e.g. , a sight-word approach, p. 157) , sou nd
le tter relationships (e.g., the look-say approach, p . 157), and the develop
ment of word recognition fluency before delving in to top-down skills in
both reading and wri ting. Simil arl y, Wallace (2001) reviews rese ar ch on
fostering the learner's ab ility to decode words as a prerequisite to
reading. Based o n the co nclusio ns of various stu di es, Wallace explains
th at a stro ng link ex ists "betwee n phonemic aware nes s, th e ability to
process wo rds automatically and rapidly, and reading achievement" (p.
23). In her practical book for teach ers, Birch (200 2) advocates teaching
L2 reading by beginning with processing le tters, th en moving forward to
th e English spelling system, morphophonemics, and vocabulary learn
ing. According to Birch, althoug h both bottom-up and top-down pro
cessing skills are necessary to learn to read in an L2, th e reading
fundamentals must be in place before top-down in struction can benefit
learners.

Reading and Vocabulary

In o ther venues, th e fou ndations-first perspective on L2 rea din g
pedagogy also extends to today's views on teaching and learning vocabu
lary. Enormous am ounts of research carried out in the past two decades
have be en devoted to th e role of vocabulary in L2 reading as well as to
vocabulary learning and acq uisition . Although in the 1970s and 1980s
th e teaching and learning of vocabulary was considered to be largely
secondary to th e teaching of other L2 skills, at present a great deal more
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is known about th e connections between L2 reading and vocabulary
knowledge (e .g. , Nation, 1990, 2001). For instance, Hu and Nation
(2000) indicate that an L2 reader needs to understand approximately
98% of the unique words in such texts as short novels or acad emic
materials. In re al terms, this represents about 5,000 word families (a
family is a base word with its rel ated words and their inflected forms, e .g.,
child, children, childhood). On the other hand, according to Hazenberg
and Hulstijn (1996) , the vocabulary range in introductory university
textbooks largely overlaps with th at in the general corpus of frequent
words. Therefore, irrespective of their aspirations to enter universities,
L2 learners need to acquire a substantial vocabulary to achieve compe
tencies in practically all L2 skills , such as reading, writing, listening, and
speaking (e.g., Coady & Huckin, 1997). In general terms, a vocabulary of
approximately 2,000 words may serve as an essential base needed for
daily interaction and speaking, whereas 5,000 base words are typically
considered to be a minimal L2 learning go al to comprehend texts
in tended for a general, nonspecialist audience (Nation, 1990; see also
Hulstijn, 2001, for an overview).

The techniques for teaching vocabulary have also been thoroughly
examined. Among other prominent publications, Nation's (2001,2005)
work highlights significant trends in productive and efficien t vocabulary
teaching. In the past two decades, a vast body of research has established
that explicit teaching represents the most effective and efficient means
of vocabulary teaching. Researchers have also voiced caution that
incidental learning leads to significantly lower rates of vocabulary
retention and th at a word needs to be encountered 12-20 times to be
learned from context (e.g., Coady, 1997). According to Nation (2005)
and Hulstijn (2001), research has not supported the contention that
meaning-focused use and encounters with new words in context are the
best way to learn vocabulary. These authors underscore that the converse
appro ach is probably true, that is, deliberate attention to decontextualized
words is far more likely to lead to learning, although new vocabulary can
certainly be reinforced in the context of other L2 skills . In general terms,
to result in learning, activities with new words, such as re ading or
listening, have to meet the following conditions: "in te rest, repetition,
deliberate attention, and generative use (the use of a word in a new
context)" (Nation, 2005, p. 585). Teaching word families rather than
individual words can dramatically increase the rate of learning.

Extensive Reading and Reading Fluency Development

A pedagogical approach usually referred to as extensive reading (or
sustained silent reading) has been very popular among reading teachers
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and methodologists. Extensive reading is based on the principles adopted
in L1 reading and literacy instruction, and, intuitively, it can be appeal
ing because of its em phasis on re ading large amounts of material for
enj oymen t. In fact , Eske y (2005) points out tha t "th e relationship
between reading and vocabulary is well documented and recip rocal" (p.
567 ), and the more one re ads, th e larger his or her language base
becomes. The goal of extensive reading is to read relatively quickly and
to understand general ideas rather than to focus on th e details. It is
generally rec ogn ized that ex tensive reading can provide learners with
exposure to new and old vocabulary and facilitate the development of
reading flu ency (e.g., Coady, 1997; Eskey, 2005; Nation, 2001). Accord
in g to Hu and Nation (2000), th e usefulness of extensive reading is
co n tingen t on the density of unknown wo rds, which sh ould not exce ed 1
for every 50 words of text. Also, vocabulary should recur at fairly regular
intervals to promote retention. For less proficient learners, graded or
simplified readers with co n tro lled vocabulary load s may be the optimal
ch oice, even though many teachers dislike graded reading materials. As
Nation (2005) mentions, "With ou t graded readers, read ing for a second
lan guage learner would be one co n tinuous struggle against an over
whelming vocabulary level " (p . 588).

TEACHING L2 WRITING

Although in th e 1980s much in the teaching of L2 writing was based
on L1 writing re search, in the past two decad es, a number of publications
have emerged to add ress the important differences that exist between
learning to write in one 's Ll and in one's L2 (e.g., Hinkel , 2002 ; McKay
& Wong, 1996; Silva, 1993). Based on his syn thesis of 72 stud ies, Silva
(1993) concludes that significant differences exist between practically all
aspects of L1 and L2 writing. He em phasizes that th e learning needs of
L2 writers are cruc ially distinct fro m th ose of basic or proficient L1
writers and that L2 writing pedagogy requires sp ecial and systematic
approaches that take into acc ou nt th e cultural, rhetorical, and lin guistic
differences between Ll and L2 writers. Similarly, Hinkel's (2002) large
scale empirical an alysis of L1 and L2 text showed th at even after years of
ESL and co mposition training, L2 wri ters' text co n tinues to differ
significantly from that of novice L1 writers in re gard to most lin gui stic
and rhetorical features. Even advanced and trained L2 writers continue
to have a severely limited lexical and syntactic repertoire that enables
th em to produce only sim ple text restricted to the most common
language features encoun tered predominantly in conversa tional d is
course (Hinkel, 2003).
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Writing Integrated With Other Language Skills

Bottom-Up and Top-Down Skills

As with L2 reading, L2 writing pedagogy h as begun to pay in creasing
atte n tion to th e integration of bottom-up and top-down skills because
learners need both if they are to become proficient L2 writ ers. Man y
prominent research ers, such as Cope and Kalantzis (1993 , 2000) and
Johns (1997), have pointed o ut th at learners ca n achieve soci al acc ess
and inclusion through a facility with language and writing. Ach ieving
proficiency in writing requires explicit pedagogy in grammar and lexis
and is important because one's lin guistic repertoire and writing skills
often determine one's social, economic, and political choices. Such
expe rts in L2 teaching as Celce-Murcia (2001), Christie (1998), and
Martin (1992 ) have similarl y argued that a lack of instruct ion in L2
gra mmar and lex is disadvantages L2 learners in their vocati onal , aca
demic, and professional careers and ultimately reduces their op tions.
These research ers have continued to emphasize the importan ce of
lan guage quality in L2 writing because grammar an d lexis ar e in extri
cable from mean ing in written discourse and becau se L2 writ ers are
ultimately evalu at ed based on th eir co n tro l of lan guage and text co n
stru ction in th eir written discourse.

To address th e shortfalls of th e writing ped agogy widely adopted in
th e 1980s, th e practice of L2 writing instruction has begun to take a more
balanced view of learning to write in an L2 (Silva & Brice, 2004). For
instance, Frodesen (2001) stat es that "the wholesale adoption of L1
composition theories and practices for L2 writing classes seems mis
guided in light of the many differences between first and sec o nd
language wri ters, processes, and products" (p . 234).2 According to
Frodesen, th e neglect of langu age instruction for L2 writers is most
prevalent in th e United States, where many co n tinu e to believe that
co mprehensible inpu t is suffi cient for langu age acquisition . Frodesen
and other experts, su ch as Birch (2005), Byrd (2005), Byrd and Reid
(1998), and McKay (1993) point out th at curric u lum design in L2
writing instruction has to include grammar and vocabulary to enable L2
writers to communicate meaningfully and appropriately. With this objec
tive in mind, prominent current positions advoca te the integration of
grammar and vocabulary curricul a with L2 writing instruction.

2 In the teac hing of rheto ric and writing, the pr ocess/prod uct deb ate originated in the late
19th and early 20t h century , whe n English departments were formally sep arat ed fro m, for
exa m ple , philosophy de par tme n ts in many U.K. and U.S. u niversities. These debates hav e
continued unaba ted for more than a century now, but in the 1970s and 1980 s, they aided in the
ins titu tionalization of com positio n studi es in the United States- but not in ot her co u n tries.
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New insights in to th e properti es of written and spok en texts, com
bined with the growing recognitio n that L2 writing requi res a substantial
range of grammar and lex ical skills, have led to co ns iderable modifica
tions in L2 writin g instruction. At present, th e gra mmatica l an d lexical
featu res needed to construct formal academic writing and discourse are
d iscussed and foregrou nd ed (ofte n under th e umbrella term academic
literacy) in many teacher education textbooks, suc h as th ose by Adger,
Snow, an d Christian (2002), Birch (200 5), Brown (2001), Byrd and Reid
(1998), Carter and Nunan (200 1), Celce-Murcia (2001), Celce-Murcia
and Olsh tain (2000), Ferr is and Hedgcock (2005) , Hinkel (2004) , Liu
and Master (20 03), and Weaver (1996).

Teaching Writing to Young Learners

Along these lines, th e curre n t approaches for teach ing L2 writing to
school-age child re n are simila rly based on th e premise that learners
need to attain fu ndamen tal proficiency in spelling an d in letter and word
recognition, followed by a focus on th e syn tactic parsin g of morphemes,
phrases, an d se n tences (e.g., Celce-Murcia & Olshtain , 2000). During th e
subsequen t stages of learners' writing development, more com plex tasks
are introduced to include emotive (or personal ) writing, for exam ple,
narrat ives tha t tell abo ut personal experiences, letters to fri ends, and
diaries. T hen instruction begins to advance to sch ool-based wri ting,
usually integrated with read ing as well as with grammar and vocabulary
learning (Adger, Snow, & Christian, 2002; Birch , 2005; Schleppegre ll,
2004) .

Integrated and Content-Based Teaching of Writing

Mu ch of th e current integrated instru ction in L2 writin g, grammar,
and voca bulary takes place in co nj unc tion with reading, co n te nt-based,
an d form-focused instruction to improve the overall quali ty of L2 prose
(e .g., Co pe, & Kalan tzis, 1993; Hedgcock, 2005; William s, 2005). For
exam ple, to promote learners ' noti cing of how particula r grammar and
lexis are employed in au then tic written text and discourse, teachers can
select readings from a wide array of genres, such as narra tive, exposition,
or argumentatio n. Based on readi ng co n te n t, practi ce in text ana lysis
can become a useful sprin gboard for an instructional focus on th e
sp ecific uses of gram mar structures and contextualized vocabulary.
Similarly, in struction can add ress th e features of written register by
bringing learners' attention to th e situat ional variables of langu age in
co n tex t, such as e-mail messages, news reports, or wri tten acad emic
prose, and th eir a tte ndan t lingui stic a nd discourse fea tu res (Ce lce-
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Murcia & Olshta in , 2000; Hinkel, 200 2, 2003, 2004; Larsen-Freeman ,
2002; Nattinger & DeCarrico, 1992) .

An o ther integr ated approach to teachin g writing together with read
ing is rooted in the fou ndations of th e systemic fun ction al lin guistics and
genre theory th at examines th e uses of language in tex ts written for
particular, mostly academ ic and speci fic, purposes. Ge nre-based instruc
tion seeks to enable L2 learners to analyze acad emic discourse whi le
readi ng and to produce academic writing that adheres to the sociocul
tural norms of a particular academic (or profession al ) genre (e.g. ,
Christie , 1998; Co pe & Kalantzis, 1993, 2000; Martin , 1992). However,
use of a genre-centered approach in educational con tex ts has not been
withou t controversy. Man y experts beli eve that genres and th eir lin guistic
fea tu res may be su bjective, vaguely defined, unstabl e, or even irrelevant
to d iverse types of ESLj EFL learners (fo r detailed discussion , see, e.g.,
Silva & Brice, 200 4; Widdowson, 2003).

A FINAL WORD

In part due to its comparatively short h isto ry as a d iscipline, TESOL
co n tinues to be a dynam ic field , one in which new venues and perspec
tives are still unfolding. In the past two decades or so , to a great ex te n t,
th e innovations in the teaching of L2 skills have been d riven by (a) n ew
knowledge about th e learner and th e English langu age, (b) a gr eater
balance in th e teach ing of both bottom -up and top-down L2 skills, and
(c) a proliferation of integrated ins truc tio nal models. The purposes for
whic h people learn En glish today have also evo lved fro m a cultural and
educational en te rprise to that of in ternational comm un ication. The
growth of new kno wledge about the how and th e what of L2 teaching
and learning are certain to co n tinue and will p ro bably remain as
hallmarks of TESOL's disciplinary maturation.
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